The Gift: Penance
Deadly Games
Penance is the fourth book in The Gift Legacy series.
Emelynn Taylor took a gamble and lost. She exposed
her gift to save a man’s life and now International
Covert Operations knows her secret. But the powerful
organization is willing to make a deal. They’ve agreed
to protect her covey and the secrecy of her gift … in
exchange for her services.
Her first mission—a drug case in the coastal city of
Vancouver—soon morphs into a grisly murder that
implicates one of her covey. Stalked by the powerful
and ancient Tribunal Novem and vilified by a
distrustful team of detectives, Emelynn finds herself
breaking all the rules: the same rules that got her into
trouble in the first place.
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“Yet another unbelievably well written and exciting follow
up book. As always it is full of action. Superbly rich in detail
and police and other technical areas, the author gets better
and better! . . . I would read this author’s shopping list if
she’d let me. Excellent, fascinating, exciting…I can’t get
enough!”
—Pat McDonald, British Crime author

Contemporary Fantasy
Specs: trade paperback, 318 pp.

“Fun, exciting and addictive.”
—Annie Siegel, Jazz Musician and Lyricist
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